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Introduction

From the beginning of the 20th century up to the present time the world population
has more than doubled. It is estimated that this number will rise to 7.0 billion in the
year 2000. Meeting at least the basic food requirements for such a number of people
will present a most serious problem.
In order to be able to balance food production and demands in the world, the intensification of agricultural production is an obligation of sound economic policy in any
part of the world. Intensification of crop production can, according to judgements
of world planners, only be achieved in future through:
- Optimizing the soil water regime (irrigation, drainage);
- Developing genetic potentials of crops;
- Improvement of agricultural technologies.
Obviously, there are two ways of increasing the crop production, either by expanding
the areas of arable land or by intensifying the production on the existing areas.
In Slovenia, the land and estate structure, the negligible portion of flat land (especially arable land) in the total land area, the hasty and insufficiently planned urban development, the considerable extent of marshy soils, the insufficiently used possibilities
of intensifying crop production, as well as the ever increasing importance of ~griculture
for life and work of the Slovene population, point out the need for acquiring new
agricultural land and improving the existing agricultural land. The present post-war
process ofland use shows a regression in the agricultural surfaces, notably in the arable
area.
Slovene, and Yugoslav agriculture will in the near future face a challenging task:
how to produce more food with less labour for a growing population on a decreasing
agricultural area. The fulfilment of this task depends to a considerable extent 011
whether we succeed to intensify crop production on the available agricultural area
and to stop with the present non-extensive cultivation of land.

One of the main possibilities of intensifying crop production lies in optimizing soil
water management and in applying rela.ted measures: flood prevention, soil drainage,
irrigation, etc.

2

Development of drainage in the past

Drainage is, besides flood control on watersheds, the oldest measure in land consolidation and water management in Yugoslavia, and of vital importance for the develop164
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ment of agricultural production and for the entire Yugoslav economy.
In numerous parts of this country the oldest measures on this field date back to
Roman times with a marked upswing in the beginning of the 18th and in the second
half of the 19th century when drainage was increasingly implemented in an organized
way. The development ofagriculture raised urgent demands for hydrotechnical melioration, varying from accumulating excess water in depressions to its evacuation into
recipients by means of ditches (either by gravity or pumping), and the present control
by pipe drainage, aided by modern cultivation measures. The development of science
and technology has provided this field with modern machines, research, planning and
construction methods.
Nowadays, a substantial part of the agricultural areas is provided with drainage. ·
The majority of these areas are directly connected with the drainage systems. The
rest, either due to their position or to the prevailing conditions, is provided with partial
drainage or drains by gravity towards the recipients. Still, much agricultural land remains in need of drainage.
Drainage of heavy clay soils and areas where soil water regimes have been changed
due to artificial influences, is at present of vital concern for water management specialists and land users in Yugoslavia. The considerable area of salty land in Yugoslavia,
mainly state-owned p roperty, is also gaining importance as the need for their melioration and exploitation increases.
The historical development of drainage works in Yugoslavia varied according to
the prevailing situation. The intensity of drainage works in various parts of the country
shows much variation. We cannot delve here into the development of drainage in
the entire Yugoslavia; suffice it to say that each region has certain distinct qualities.
All measures ofland development in the past aimed at improving the soil for intensive crop production. Prior to World-War H, most work on primary drainage was
carried out with the aim to protect the land against floods and to promote water evacuation from affected areas by constructing a number of ditches. At that time in Voyvodina alone there were more than 90 water co-operatives actively involved in drainage
of agricultural land, and in the post-war period this area increased to I 500 000 ha .
It might be interesting to pres«>.':lt some technical data concerning Voyvodina. The
density of the ditch network in this region amounted to 5-13 mfha, in well-drained
areas up to 22-30 mfha. The design capacity of the system was planned for a 20 year
recurrence p~riod while in case o f pump drainage, pumps with an average design capacity of0.481/s/ha were installed.
Besides by primary drainage the soil water regime is improved in recent times (for
the last 18 years) by means of pipe drainage and supplementary agricultural improvements.

3

Drainage in the past 25 years in Slovenia

3.1

General

Slovenia is one of Yugoslavia's six republics. It is comparatively small (2 025 000 ha)
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and ranges among the most developed regions of Yugoslavia. Some 52% of the region
is covered by forests, the rest being agricultural land (41 %), urban areas and unfertile
soil (7%). Approximately 10% of the total area is in such a condition that it requires
amelioration of the soil water regime for intensive crop production. There is a great
variety in soil types. Drainage works are carried out mostly on heavy clay soils. Although this area is rather small compared with the surface of Slovenia, yet land development is difficult and involves numerous problems, due to the wide variety of conditions. Although the problems presented in this paper concern only Slovenia, they may
be considered representative for the problems in land drainage for the whole of Yugoslavia.
A notable characteristic of Slovenia is the rapid decline of the agricultural area
due to rapid urbanization. Whereas in the lowlands industry, traffic infrastructure
and urban development occupy an increasing part of the best land, in the uplands
a lot of agricultural land is abandoned a nd taken over by natural reforestation.
Statistics show that in Slovenia, after World War II, some 60 000 ha of high quality
agricultural land is lost, i.e. 1500 ha per year. To compensate for this loss and simultaneously to ensure a greater degree of Slovenia's self-sufficiency in food production
for the near future up to 2000, a comprehensive land development programme was
embarked upon, including hydromelioration works (drainage, irrigation), soil improvement, and land consolidation. Hydromelioration (drainage) in Slovenia only
started systematically after 1973 when two important laws were passed: the Law on
Agricultural Land and the Law on Water. These two laws are complementary. The
Law on Agricultural Land secures means to finance d rainage works, soil improvement,
land consolidation, small scale water reservoirs, etc. This law also prescribes a special
tax for all land-owners who change the use of their agricultural or forest land. The
collected funds may exclusively be used for land development with the aim of increasing the soil productivity by hydromelioration, soil improvement, and land consolidation. The Law on Water, also intervenes in the field of agriculture and regards the
organization for the implementation as well as the co-financing of main drainage and
melioration systems. Thus, these important laws provide both a financing background
and a programme for the organization of work on drainage systems in Slovenia.
In the period from 1973 to 1985, some 30000 ha"in systems ranging from 50 to
500 h'a have been drained. In Yugoslavia up to 1984 a total of 135 000 ha have been
drained: 81 140 ha in Croatia, 30 000 ha in Slovenia, the rest in Serbia_, Voyvodina,
and Bosnia and Herzegovina.

3.2

Organization of work and financing

The work on land development in Slovenia after enacting the Law on Agricultur~l
Land, is well organized. On the basis of that law levies are collected by the Communes
(64 communes in Slovenia) due to the change in the land use (urbanization), and transferred to a central fund of the Republic. Those means are then distributed after appro~
al by the Melioration Board, founded 15 years ago with the Association of Water
Districts of Slovenia. The Board takes into account the approved priority list of the
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Republic and the basic documents: a master plan of the drainage system, designed
on the basis of pedologic and agrohydrologic expertise, appropriate survey maps and
an investment programme for the project. The right to apply is given to melioration
associations, agricultural production associations (both association forms for individual farmers who wish to apply for financial assistance), agricultu.rill co-ops and state
farms. Drainage systems are designed by Water Districts (7 Water Districts in Slovenia). Pedologic and agrohydrologic expertise is provided by professional and scientific
institutions (Biotechnical Faculty, etc.) and survey maps by the Surveying Institute
of Slovenia.
The applicants get the major part of their financial requirements in form of a subsidy
(80% of the needed capital investment), while the rest is covered either by their own
resources or bank credits.
Drainage and other land development works are carried out by the Water Districts,
Slovenijaceste, a civil-engineering enterprise, as well as private enterprises. Supervision
is carried out by civil engineers and agronomists, who have passed a supplementary
course in melioration supervision. Later, the supervision of maintenance wqrks during
·
exploitation of the system is performed by commune inspectors.

3.3

Types of field drains

The need to drain agricultural land in Slovenia may arise from one of three phenomena: high groundwater level, impermeable layer in the soil profile and local springs.
In Slovenia the phenomenon of an impermeable layer prevajls, impeding natural
drainage, and provoking stagnation of water in the field during critical periods of
the year (autumn and spring) when the soil must be prepared for sowing or when
the main crops (wheat, corn) have to be sown.
In recent years studies were conducted on soils (pseudogley, gley) as to the optimum
way of drainage: bedding, mole drainage, pipe drainage and combined drainage. The
conclusions were that on this soil type in our climate each of the investigated methods
achieved some improvements, while the best and most appropriate results were
achieved by combined drainage. This method differs from the standard type of drainage so far that drain pipes (6 em diameter) are installed at a depth of 0.8-1.1 m with
gravel backfill, while perpendicular to or at an oblique angle to these drain pipes mole
ploughing (spacing of 2-5m, depth 0.6-0.7 m) and/or subsoiling (spacing r m, depth
0.5-0-6 m) is applied.
The gravel backfill fulfils in this drainage method a multiple function: it enables
better evacuation of excess water from the surface into drain pipes, it reduces the
entry resistance for water in the pipes, it increases the permeability of the drain trench,
and it protects the drain pipe from clogging. During implementation it is important
to install drain pipes with gravel backfill at the same time. If gravel backfill is not
installed immediately, the soil slides off the tr~nch slopes, reducing the effect of gravel
backfill.
Mole ploughing and subsoiling are of paramount importance in this drainage method: not only they secure the drainage, but also the total efficiency of the system.
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Mole drainage and subsoiling should not be implemented in a wet soil, and should
be executed in summer, following the harvest of the second crop.
For drainage of these soils, it is of great importance to improve the physical properties, especially the soil stability. After the implementation of the drainage system the
tillage and selection of suitable crops-have to be ascertained. Under wet soil conditions
machines must not be employed. In the crop rotation spring crops, especially early
ones, have to be avoided-in favour of soil preparation and sowing in summer and
autumn.
Before 1970 several types of field drains have been practised (e.g. bedding system,
open ditch drains, clay o r concrete pipe drains, mole drains), while in the past 16
years mainly subsurface drainage with plastic pipe laterals in combination with main
open ditches has been applied. Sometimes also pipe laterals in combination with pipe
collectors are used, depending on the field situation, but in this case manholes are
recommended.
Open ditch drains are not popular due to the loss of land, costly maintenance and
the limits they impose on the efficient use of farm machinery on small plots.
Spacing of drain laterals is determined according to calculations using different
equations and soil physical data. Certain other points, 'whether permeable backfill
is used or auxiliary measures as moling and subsoiling are practised, are also taken
into account.
Plastic (PVC) corrugated pipes with standard diameter are used. They are made
in Yugoslavia; the quality, conform to YU standards is continuously controlled in
the factory. Openings are distributed according to DIN 11 87. Also, ready-made fLlter
pipes are often used. Permeable backfill (gravel, coarse sand, sometimes chopped
wood) is commonly used up to 50 em above the drain pipes. Washed gravel with particle size 4-30 mm proved, according to studies of physical models, to be the most successful and is mostly recommended. In practice, however, muddy gravel of different
particle size is often used. In the past also styropore material was used as permeable
backfill or filter. It did not prove to be successful as it deteriorated after a certain
period of time. Permeable backfill is primarily used to increase the hydraulic performance (reduce the entrance resistance) in combination with moling and/or subsoiling
that is applied perpendicular to drain pipes and also to delay ochre clogging in drains,
a serious problem in many areas. Good conditions for drainage installation in dry
soil exist only fo r approximately 3 months per year, but it is executed the whole year
round (except during the rainy periods), often in too wet conditions. Use of permeable
backfill can at least partially help to overcome the resulting problems.
Mole drainage, executed perpendicular to pipe drains (Figure I) is particularly recommended in dense, poorly pervious clay soils. Very often mole drains filled with
sand are applied. The usual depth ofmoling is 0.5-0.6 m with spacing of5.0 m (Figures
2, 3, and 4). Mole drainage in combination with pipe drains and permeable trench
backfill is supposed to have a fairly good working lifetime. How long will it last?
That is not easy to say. Yet studies are being conducted to answer the question of
' How can a drainage system be effective with maximum pipe drain spacing and what
is the maximum drain spacing if sanded mole drains are used?'. The answers will
168

Figun: I Mo le Jrain installed perpendicular to
pipe drain

Figure .I Installalinn of" ~11 nd m~llc drain'

Figurc2 Mole pkmgh C4UiJ'lpCd with funnel ror

applying sand

Figure -1 Drain pipe (at 1.0 m depth) with pcrmc-

ablt backfill (0.5 m above the drain pipe)
and mole dra.in filled with sand and instaHed perpend icular to pipe d rain

heyoncl doubt reduce the cost of Installation of drainage

sy~tems.

which have risen

to enormous figure.'\ lately.

Ln case m ole drains are not filled with saud, then only moling is recommended if
UJe soil coulains more than 25% of clay; o rherwisc subsoiling is preferred.
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3.4

Construction of drainage systems

The construction of a pipe drainage system is prima rily done by trenching machines,
although trenchless drainage machines are also used. At present, some 15 machines
are in operation in Slovenia, owned by Water Districts, while 45 machines are employed in other parts of Yugos_lavia (33 in Croatia, 2 in Bosnia and Herzegovina,
6 in Voyvodina, and 4 in Serbia) also owned by Water D istricts. Moreover, there
are also some 30 private owned maGhines (in Croatia and Slovenia). The machines
owned by Water Districts were produced by: Barth & Co, Hoes, Steenbergen, Van
den Ende, lnterdrain, Mastenbroek. There are no data available on type and ma ke
of the private owned machines. Some basic data on performed work with different
drainage machines in Yugoslavia are given in Tables I a nd 2.

Table I Main indices on performed work of drainage mach ines in the period 1977-84
Machine type

No. o f
machines
1984

Observed area
(ha)

Performed work
Vinyl pipes (m)

hours

mfh

H oes-Giga nt
Hoes-Super-Gigant

2

2.97
1.80

I 528754
99 1 694

8421
4392

181.5
225.3

Subtotal Hoes

3

4.77

2520448

12813

196.7

Barth- K-170
Barth-K- 171
Barth-K-250

3
4
3

10.66
12.62
13.17

3 652856
3695293
4494855

15675
12601
13348

233.0
293.3
336.7

Subtotal Barth

10

36.45

11843004

41624

284.5

Masten brock 25/26

14

1.01

387 154

1450

267.0

Total

17

42.23

14 750606

55887

263.9

Table 2 Survey of operation of drainage machines
Machine type

H oes-Gigant
H oes-Supcr-Gigant
Barth-K- 170
Barth-K- 171
Barth-K-200
Barth-K-250
Mastenbroek 25/ 26

170

Average operation efficiency
mf h

mfyear

195.0
290.0
195.0
230.0
250.0
290.0
290.0

195000
290000
195000
230000
250000
290000
290000

Reducti on coefficient for all machines

. 1. 10/ heavy clay soil
1.25/ very heavy soil
1.35-1.50/ installing filter
material
1.50-2.00/ for pipes with
100-220 mm diameter
1.35-1 .75/ depth of 1.30 to 1.70 m
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With machines up to seven years old, the standard operation amounts to I 000 effective
hours annually with a 10% reduction ( 100 hrs) in every subsequent year.
Under normal conditions the following work force is needed for the operation of
drainage machine:
- Manager/ university degree in hydro technics
I person
- Foreman/college degree/ high qualification
I person
- Machine operator/skilled
2 persons
- Cross-country vehicle d river/skilled
I person
- Auxiliary personnel/ unskilled
2-4 persons
T otal

7- 9 persons

The number of auxiliary personnel depends on the drainage elements and operation
conditions (outflows, couplings and fittings). In case several drainage machines are
in operation in one particular location, the total number of involved persons may
be reduced.
M ole ploughs are mainly home made. For subsoiling fixed single or multiple arm
tools are used. There exists a need for more and/or better devices for breaking through
soil compactions at the surface.
In spite of the recommendations to construction teams and engineers who control
the execution of drainage works, that implementation only should be executed in sufficiently dry soils and that construction has to be postponed or interrupted if the soil
structure risks to suffer from construction machinery on the site, still the implementation of drainage often takes place under too wet and adverse conditions. Therefore,
inspection must be done in order to control the proper use of subvention funds.

3.5

Problems associated with drainage works

In implementing drainage and land consolidation certain problems of technical and
organizational nature are encountered:
- Non-coordinated execution of drainage and land consolidation works;
- Non-coordinated planning, implementation, supervision and construction of drainage;
- Unsatisfactory maintenance of drai.nage facilities and equipment;
- Non-implementation of supplementary drainage measures;
- Lack of skilled manpower;
- Lack of appropriate machines for maintaining the drainage and implementing supplementary measures.

4

Prospects of drainage in future

In the year 2000 construction of drainage is foreseen for an area of 450 000 ha as
shown in Table 3.
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Table 3 Drainage works in Yugoslavia in the year 2000
Republic or autonomous
province

Planned drainage works
ha

Source

%

Slovenia
Croatia
Serbia
Voyvodina
Bosnia and Herzegovina

60000
150000
60000
100000
80000

14
33
14
22
17

Total

450000

100

(Maticic)
(Tomic)
(Katalina)
(Stojsic/ Belic/ Skoric)
(VIahinic)

To increase the work efficiency in land consolidation and in functioning of the melioration systems, all the problems mentioned in Section 3.5 must be avoided.
Land consolidation is a part of the measures aiming at increased crop production.
The land is divided among many owners and that impedes profitable production.
Therefore, land consolidation, along with melioration, represents a part of the measures aiming at profitable and stable high crop yield and simultaneous execution of
land consolidation and melioration_ is needed. However, practice has shown that in
many cases land consolidation followed melioration, which is wrong from the viewpoint of economical and high-quality land development.
During land development planning it also occurred that wishes of environmentalists
for conservation at times post festum interfered with the completed melioration plan,
which in turn influenced the drainage plan. ln this respect agreements have to be
reached between melioration planners and investors on one side and environmentalists
on the other side before planning starts. It is important to stress the necessity of solving
problems primarily due to interests and needs of the entire society.
Implementation of drainage and of supplementary measures requires adequate professional and technical supervision. In this respect the lack of trained specialists with
technical and agricultural skills (agricultural engineers, drainage engineers, etc.) is felt.
In the period 1973-85 enormous financial resources were spent on melioration. The
implemented drainage and melioration work represents an immense social wealth,
that greatly obliges the agricultural organizations and Water Districts, co-operating
in the implementation of the melioration plan, to regular maintenance of the constructed facilities. Evaluation and control of the drainage efficiency in existing melioration systems in this period (performed by the Department of Melioration and Land
Consolidation of the Biotechnical Faculty) give an insight in the actual state of melioration systems, and show the necessity for regular maintenance, because the percentage
of areas with non-functioning drainage is increasing every year.
To ensure successful drainage operation, prompt discharge of drain water is needed,
which in turn necessitates appropriate execution of the primary and secondary drainage systems (drainage recipients). In the past, also in Yugoslavia, too little attention
was paid to maintenance of the ditches. The ditches are often overgrown, clogged,
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and sometimes fi lled with waste. At some places cattle passes over ditches, resulting
in sliding ditch slopes, and some culverts are not properly dimensioned. Numerous
drainage outflows are clogged or covered due to side-slope sliding or are blocked due
to ochre clogging, resulting in non-functioning of the system.
To enhance drainage efficiency, regular execution of supplementary drainage measures is a must. On heavy clay soils, only a drainage system is not a sufficient measure
to improve air-water properties of that soil.
Any drainage system that does not ensure water flow from the surface to the drains
(e.g. rain water on the surface of the soil) must be regarded as inefficient. That is
why heavy clay soils need additional treatment, namely:
- Mechanical subsoiling or vibration subsoiling;
- Moling.
Both measures improve the permeability of the soil. Also improved are soil structure
and permeability in the lower horizons, enabling development of plant roots at greater
depths. The soil permeability changes from year to year due to the employment of
machines a nd the conditions in which these are employed. So impermeable layers can
be formed in the soil, impeding rain water on its way towards drains and making
it necessary to break these layers by means of subsoiling or vibrating. Subsoiling, vibrating subsoiling and alternate moling must therefore be practised on a regular basis
as a supplementary drainage measure. Which supplementary measure must be applied
depends on the depth at which the impermeability problem arises. Maintaining soil
structure and permeability on drained soil is of exceptional importance, as a drain
does not draw water from the upper layer, but accepts water that comes to it by gravity.
This, however, cannot take place when soils are compacted due to the employment
of agricultural machines in wet conditions.
At present there is on the market a lack of machines for maintaining melioration
systems (open ditches and drainage cleaning) as well as of machines for implementation of supplementary drainage measures (moling, subsoiling, etc.). However, the situation is improving, partly due to the increased interest of natio na l producers, who
started production of certain machines, partly due to home made eq uipment (home
made mole ploughs), and last but not least due to the increased efforts of foreign
·
producers.
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